Talking about Acad. Momir Polenakovic, on the occasion of his 75 th anniversary and 50 years of work, it is my pleasure to say that he is one of the rare medical workers, researchers, visionaries and educators, especially in the field of nephrology. With his work he became famous in Macedonia and in the world and raised the Macedonian nephrology to a European level. He is characterized with the highest virtues of the scientist: knowledge, diligence, searching for truth and empathy. Acad. Polenakovic is an example to all younger counterparts for his exceptionally correct and friendly relations with all his associates, and, he also supports his younger colleagues in their work and development.
I am honored at the beginning of the International Nephrology Days to talk about the life and work of Acad. Momir Polenakovic, our distinguished member, known not only in the scientific circles of the Macedonian society, but also in the Balkans and in Europe with his works, and particularly known for his friendly relations with the colleagues around the world.
We at the Academy are honored that Acad. Polenakovic has been its member for many years now and that he gives a major contribution to the development of the Academy and in the exercise of its activities. Particularly, today it is a great honor for me to speak on the occasion of his 75 th birthday, which is also a reason for organizing this important conference attended by scientists from many countries of our region and Europe. On behalf of the Academy I would like to thank them for being present today and tomorrow, and they will take an active part in this important event, which is accredited by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education and thus, it gets a true meaning of a serious scientific event.
Allow me at the beginning to present the life and work of Acad. Polenakovic. 
M. Polenakovic was also awarded with the GRAMOTA by the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences
These awards of Academician Polenakovic testify to his enormous merits and contribution to the development of the medical science, not only in the field of nephrology, but also in wider areas. Academician Polenakovic's generous contribution to the development of science continues today. He is extremely active in the area of scientific research. He is an Editor in Chief of the journal "PRILOZI", journal of the Department of Medical Sciences of the Macedonian Academy of Sciences and Arts. Since 2002 he has been an Assistant Editor of the respectable journal "BANTAO", member of the editorial board of the "Macedonian Medical Review" and others. He is a former member of the editorial board of the journal "Nephrology, Dialysis, Transplantation" of the ERA-EDTA; of the journal "JAMA", the American Medical Association, Yugoslav edition. Acad. Polenakovic today presents us with a very large number of published papers which are collected in the works that are presented here. In his extremely productive life he has published around 500 papers, of which many are original papers and 189 papers are on the PubMed; also, 363 abstracts, several books and book chapters, then he has led research projects with partners from abroad -7 and national research projects -14. And, as I mentioned today, he successfully manages the work of the Research Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology in the Macedonian Academy of Sciences and Arts, a Balkan reference center, that has a very significant domestic and international projects and which include many prominent scientists not only from the Republic of Macedonia but also from abroad, for which on behalf of the Academy I would like to thank him, because the Center places the reputation of the Academy on a very high scientific level. I could extensively speak about Acad. Polenakovic, and I will quote one of our doyens, Acad. Pop-Jordanov, who said about Acad. Polenakovic that he is characterized with the highest virtues of the scientist: knowledge, diligence, searching for truth and empathy. Concerning the empathy, which is sometimes a difficult characteristics in this difficult times, Acad. Polenakovic is an example to all younger counterparts for his exceptionally correct and friendly relations with all his associates, with all the members of the Academy, with all former associates of the Faculty of Medicine. So, I could talk about him and his diligence very long: for example, Acad. Polenakovic regularly informs his colleagues about all the meetings he attends and about the work on the scientific meetings, the results, the participants and so on. All this talks about his wish to share his knowledge and information with his friends and colleagues.
I congratulate him his 75 th birthday, I wish him us to celebrate the future 10 anniversaries, since the Academy celebrates the 10 anniversaries, which means that the time to mark the 80 th birthday will quickly come, when he will surely organize us similar spiritual pleasures, and also, to organize an international conference and to present new papers. On behalf of this, I wish him a good health and further success and happiness and also to his family.
Thank you. 
Владо Камбовски
Македонска академија на науките и уметностите, Скопје, Р. Македонија Зборувајќи за акад. Момир Поленаковиќ, по повод одбележувањето на неговиот 75. роденден и 50 години работа, задоволство ми е да кажам дека тој е еден од ретките медицински работници, истражувачи, визионери и едука-тори, особено во областа на нефрологијата. Со својата работа стана познат во Македонија и во светот и ја издигна македонската нефрологија на европско ниво. Тој се карактеризира со нај-големи доблести за еден научник: знаење, по-светеност, потрага по вистината и емпатија. Акад. Поленаковиќ е пример за сите помлади колеги со своите исклучително коректни и при-јателски односи со сите соработници и тој ги поддржува своите помлади колеги во нивната работа и развој.
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